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FEATURE ARTICLE

Riding the Broadband Wave:
TV Over IP
By Danna Bethlehem ■ Optibase

The latest round of data from the
FCC revealed a 55% increase in
the number of high-speed lines

installed in 2002.  Most of the growth
took place in the residential and small
business sectors. The penetration of
broadband access is having a real impact
on the way entertainment—TV and
video—is delivered and consumed. 

Most significantly, the rollout of dig-
ital networking infrastructure coupled
with deregulation has opened the door
for telcos and operators to offer con-
verged services including broadband
telephony, Internet access and TV (or
video). TV over IP, as opposed to tradi-
tional Cable TV or broadcast TV, uti-
lizes digital broadband networks such
as ADSL, VDSL, fibre, LMDS and
Wireless LANs to transmit program-
ming to consumers’ homes.  Telcos are
delivering TV over their IP networks
such as time-shifted TV—Tivo or Re-
playTV—or personal video recorder
(PVR) services, Interactive TV and TV
to the desktop. This last application is
one of the hallmarks of TV over IP ver-
satility. Viewers can watch TV on their
PCs or on their TVs. 

With the deregulation of Telecom-
munications Act (of 1997), telcos faced
increased competition in their tradi-
tional telephony markets.  TV over IP
gives them a chance to recoup market
share and increase revenues by offering
a wider range of services. Operators can
offer a greater level of service to their
customers. The fact that customers re-
ceive converged services on a single pipe
and interface with a single provider for
all communication needs results in eas-
ier technical maintenance, streamlined
billing and improved customer service.
What’s more, by utilizing digital net-

works, telcos and operators can offer far
more sophisticated programming pack-
ages. It is possible to target specific
channels at small groups of viewers,
based on pre-defined viewing profiles. 

Customized TV on a Private
Network

IP infrastructure is also ideal for TV
transmissions in "gated communities"
such as university campuses, housing
complexes, hospitals and hotels. Unlike
public telephone networks, these envi-
ronments use private local broadband

networks that interface with the public
network at a single point. The available
bandwidth on a local area IP network
would usually be much higher than that
provided by a public operator or Telco.
The scope of services would also prob-
ably be different. For home consumers
of TV over IP, the delivery method
should be transparent.  They are getting
a similar scope of programming that
they would be getting via the tradition-
al TV networks or cable TV. But in
gated IP communities, content is cus-
tomized to the target audience, and
might often be produced specifically for
the local network. 

Such is the case on university cam-
puses. Many universities and colleges
use IP networks to transmit lectures and

classes to students located at different
sites. The benefits to the university and
the students are clear. Universities can
increase their reach by allowing far
more students than previously possible
access to popular classes. Students, not
able to attend a particular class, are able
to access digital clips of classes that they
missed. 

The same model applies in residen-
tial complexes. Building contractors,
eager to offer value-added services, are
recognizing that customized digital TV
and video services are attracting poten-

tial residents. Already in the construc-
tion stage, new complexes are being
wired for broadband services. Here too,
the added value is apparent. In a resi-
dential complex of several buildings
wired by fiber, operators can target a
specific channel to a specific customer.
Interactive TV also lets viewers them-
selves create customized profiles based
on their personal viewing habits. 

Nuts and Bolts
When implemented by a telco or op-

erator, a TV over IP solution would typ-
ically stream between 50 and 150 TV
channels over an IP network. Content
is streamed from the operator head-end
over the backbone to a central/regional
office. At the central office, the video is

"TV over IP, as opposed to traditional Cable
TV or broadcast TV, utilizes digital broad-
band networks such as ADSL, VDSL, fibre,
LMDS and Wireless LANs to transmit pro-
gramming to consumers’ homes."
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distributed over the "last mile" to the
end user. Complimentary streaming
equipment at the central office allows
operators to insert additional channels
of local content, which can be targeted
at specific areas or groups of users. 

So, what exactly is needed to set up
a TV over IP solution? Regardless of the
network infrastructure, streaming and
networking equipment needs to be in-
stalled at the head-end, the central/re-
gional office and the consumer site.

Streaming Platform: The streaming
platform resides at the head-end where
it receives analog streams and encodes
them. The streaming platform trans-
mits the streams to a switch or router
that transfers them over the backbone
to the central/remote office, and, in
turn, to the consumer.  An additional
streaming platform can reside at the
central office where it receives local live
feeds for transmission to targeted areas. 

Video Server: Video servers fulfill sev-
eral purposes at head-ends. For store
and forward transmissions, they store
digitally encoded content and stream it
through Level III devices via operators’
networking infrastructure. They receive
newly encoded digital content that is
uploaded from the streaming platform.

They also enable time-shifted TV ap-
plications. For this purpose, the stream-
ing platform encodes all channels on a
daily basis uploading them to the video
server. Viewers at home can then watch
any program at a time convenient to
them.

Level III Device: There is a need for
a switch or router that supports multi-
cast transmission. The router or switch
resides at the head-end, interfacing with
the network. Another router or switch
receives data at the central office and
transmits either to DSLAMS located
there, or into end-user Ethernet-based
network.

DSLAM: The DSLAM (digital sub-
scriber line access multiplexer) resides
at the central office, connecting xDSL
subscribers to the backbone and subse-
quently to the head-end. When distrib-
uting TV over IP, the DSLAM should
support multicast transmission. If it
doesn’t, the switch or router at the cen-
tral office has to replicate each channel
for each request. This can cause conges-
tion at the DSLAM input level. If the
DSLAM supports multicast, it receives
one stream for each channel and repli-
cates the stream for each end point. 

CPE (Customer Premises Equipment):

The equipment located at the consumer
end-point that receives the TV/IP
stream. Usually the term CPE refers to
the DSL modem. The DSL Modem re-
ceives the stream from the DSLAM or
level III device and transfers it directly
to the PC for display on the desktop or
to the IP STB. 

IP Set-Top-Box: The IP STB receives
the IP stream, and decodes the stream
for display on the TV. Typically, the IP
STB receives the stream from the CPE.
Some STBs can receive the IP stream
directly from the DSLAM, and serve as
CPE as well. 

End-point Configuration: The TV/IP
stream is fed into the CPE (Customer
Premises Equipment), in most cases a
modem. The modem transfers the
MPEG-2 or MPEG-4 stream to an
IP/STB which decodes the stream for
display on a TV set. MPEG-4 streams
can also be displayed on PCs using the
Microsoft Media Player. If there is suf-
ficient bandwidth between the central
office and the end-point, two channels
can be streamed to two IP STBs. 

Middleware: Middleware refers to
the software that integrates the vari-
ous parts of the IP over TV solution.
Middleware is installed along the

TV over IP: General Layout 
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streaming media chain, starting at the
head-end and reaching into con-
sumers’ homes in the form of software
running on IP set-top-boxes. Middle-
ware takes care of issues like billing,
program guide management and secu-
rity – ensuring that streams are not hi-
jacked on the way to consumers.

More Choices for Consumers
Market dynamics in the broadcast-

ing industry are now heading strongly
toward TV over IP as a viable alterna-
tive to traditional broadcasting tech-
nologies. It is already happening in sev-
eral areas served by rural telephone
companies, which have been hit less
hard by the economic slowdown that
has typified the rest of the telecommu-
nications sector during the past two
years. These companies have recognized
the potential of providing enhanced ser-
vices to their customer and are making
the necessary investments to upgrade
their infrastructures. 

Universities, hospitals and housing
developments too, are fast recognizing
that in order to remain competitive,
they also have to offer progressive ser-
vices. For universities there is clear po-
tential for return on investment. Offer-
ing distance learning and replays of
lectures and classes entices potential stu-
dents who view it as a boon to their
range of choices and flexibility. In addi-
tion, TV over IP streaming on campus
allows universities to increase the num-
ber of students who can sit in on a class
and thus increase revenue from fees. 

The same logic applies to housing de-
velopments and hospitals. Where com-
petition is fierce, the introduction of
progressive services gives facilities that
offer TV over IP an edge. 

At the end of the day, people in
their living rooms don’t really care
what type of network delivers their
favorite show. What they do care
about is quality and added value ser-
vices. This is where TV over IP can
influence consumers’ levels of expec-
tations. Telcos or operators that offer
"triple play" services comprising of
telephony, high-speed Internet, and

advanced digital TV services can pro-
vide real added value to their cus-
tomers. In rural areas especially, con-
sumers often don’t have the wide
range of TV choices available to their
city counterparts. Not all rural areas
are serviced by cable networks. Some
have to rely on satellite TV. If more
telephone companies in rural areas

were to offer TV services, they would
increase their profitability. ■
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Satellite Meter
for Commercial
and Multi-Family
Installs

Power-Packed
Precision:
SAT 9520

C      ompact, field-portable,
      and easy to operate, the
SAT 9520 measures the
quality of satellite signals from
the antenna dish to the
customer's set-top IRD.
   An alternative to expensive,
bulky spectrum analyzers,
the 9520 displays the actual
signal-level (dBm), assuring
conformance with the
network design.
   The SAT 9520 also displays
IRD value, C/N and Bit Error
Rate (BER). The BER test
provides the
technician with a
higher level of
confidence by
quantifying system
margin or weather
resistance.


